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2020/2021  Annual Report 

 Revised 4/7/2021 

Annual Meeting Agenda 
April 11, 2021 – 8:30 AM 

via ZOOM 

1. Call to Order and Prayer 
2. Introductions and orientation 
3. Adoption of agenda  
4. Adoption of Minutes from 2020 Annual Meeting  
5. Ratify  Endowment Bylaw Changes 
6. Elections 
7. Business 
8. Financial 

a. General Finances 
i. 2020-2021 General Finance Report 

ii. Presentation of 2021-2o22 Budget 
iii. Motion to adopt 2o21-2022 Budget 

b. St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund 
i. Report of the Endowment Committee 

ii. Distribution Recommendation of 2020 Funds 
iii. Motion to adopt 2020 Funds Distribution 

Recommendation 
9. Adjournment  
10. Closing Prayer 
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Pastor’s Report 

“Are you tired?  Worn out?  Burned out on religion?  Come to me.  Get away with me and you’ll recover your 

life.  I’ll show you how to take a real rest.  Walk with me and work with me – watch how I do it.  Learn the 

unforced rhythms of grace.  I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you.  Keep company with me and 

you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.”  ~Jesus (Matthew 11:28-30) 

Siblings in Christ of St. John, 

It’s hard to begin writing an annual report for a year that feels like a decade.  Natalie and I are so 

grateful for the welcome that you have extended to us in these short 10 months since we moved here 

and began to join you in “joyfully taking God’s love into the world.”  We’ve done so in new and ever-

evolving ways, having been forced to do so much of what we do online and in smaller pods and 

individually at home.  More so than any other year, I’ve felt the import of Jesus’ promise to be present 

wherever two or more are gathered in Christ’s name—whether that be outside with masks, over Zoom 

meetings, and on the phone.  Thank you for your patience and energy as we seemed to adapt each 

week to new challenges and opportunities. 

This year has certainly been one of recognizing our limits and mortality, frequently confronted with 

restrictions and alterations that have been frustrating but have been chances for us to love one another 

through making hard choices and diligently thinking through what is best for all involved, particularly 

the most vulnerable among us – action very much in line with embodying God’s love into the world! 

Thank you. 

We’ve found ways to prepare for weddings, to baptize, and to share our grief and gratitude through 

funerals in new ways.  We’ve employed five different ways of gathering for worship since I arrived and 

we’ve engaged in faith formation and lifelong learning (Confirmation, Sunday School, Adult Education) 

both from a distance using technology and in person using safety protocols.  One thing I’m grateful for 

here at St. John is the cooperative spirit around safety and care of others that colleagues in other 

congregations have not so thoroughly known.  We have been free of fights over masking and distance 

recommendations and I credit that to the spirit of Christ at work among you to look out for each other.  

Thank you. 

We’ve navigated financial challenges and poured over figures and federal assistance applications that 

have allowed us to carry on the ministry God has given us while also preparing us to soberly look to the 

future knowing we have a need to grow our stewardship of resources that will allow us to continue into 

the future. Thank you. 

I’m grateful for the ongoing development of the 8 Team model that focuses on transparency and 

collaboration, as well as supporting the “congregation led, staff empowered” model that was 

developed over the last few years.  As we move more and more out of the uncertainty that COVID has 

cast over us, it is imperative that we continue finding ways to match our individual gifts and curiosities 

with the many opportunities to engage in leadership here at St. John.  Thank you. 
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Finally, I return again and again to Jesus’ words from Matthew 11 (included on the previous page) which 

invite us to live free in Christ’s grace, practicing and experimenting with the “unforced rhythms of 

grace” that allow us to draw our identity not from accomplishment and self-righteousness but rather 

from the reality of our being desperately loved and cherished by God.  Not only does that free us to 

know ourselves in new ways but to seek out opportunities to love and care for others, seeing and 

knowing them not from a place of judgment but through the eyes of Christ.   

Held together by Christ,  Pastor Brian 
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Congregation President – Brian Burkhardt 

Brothers and Sisters of St. John, 

I want to say thank you for all the support you have shown me as your Council President. Although it 
has been a very busy couple of years, I am grateful for all that St. John has accomplished. It has been an 
honor to serve you and I look forward to serving in other ways in the future. I have full confidence that 
you will show the same level of support to the new and existing Council members and new President.  

St. John was blessed to welcome Pastor Brian, Natalie, Toby, and Sophie this past year. We are so 
grateful all of you have joined our family. It was great work by all who helped plan and participated in 
the drive by greeting when you arrived. This was one of many ways St. John had to adapt this past year 
due to COVID. I look forward to the day when we ALL can worship together, in the building, to share 
our fellowship. Thank you, Pastor Brian, for all the creative ways you have implemented to meet as 
many of the St. John family as you can.  

We also welcomed Mary Postel as the Children, Youth and Young Adult Director and Patricia Harkin as 
the Financial Assistant.  

A few staff members have moved on to new opportunities. I want to thank Sasi Ayyapan for her service 
as the Financial Assistant. I also want to thank Randy Nieman for his time with us as the Facility 
Manager. Randy’s work is greatly appreciated, and the Council is reviewing the best way to backfill his 
job responsibilities to best serve St. John.  

St. John has continued to be blessed by all the work performed by the ministry and resource teams. I 
want to offer thanks for all they do. What they have done to help keep everything running smoothly is 
incredible. Each team will have their own report out, so I just want to express my thanks in this letter as 
they have completed so many great programs/projects I can’t begin to call each of them out. Each of 
the eight teams will be looking for support in this next year. Please prayerfully discern if you have a 
calling to help serve one of the teams, or if you can volunteer for one of their events.  

This past year has caused us to pivot many times for how we offer/deliver services each week. I want to 
thank the entire St. John family for being flexible and understanding as some changes often didn’t allow 
us to have a long lead time for the changes to be implemented. We have pre-recorded, met in person 
outside for one service, met indoors for one hybrid service, moved to two indoor services with Sunday 
School and Confirmation moving back on-site, and we are live streaming and offering a re-play of the 
service on CFU cable. Live streaming has been a blessing and will continue well into the future after 
things have returned to normal. This has allowed us to expand our ministry to those that could not be in 
the building. It has extended to weddings and funerals as well, allowing us to share these special 
moments with some that weren’t even in the country. THANK YOU to the Pastor Don Feuerhak 
memorial fund for allowing us to purchase the equipment needed to provide a robust online streaming 
experience. St. John will be looking to expand on these services in the coming year.  

Not being able to meet in person, anxiety for our personal financial situation, increased staffing and 
cleaning procedures due to COVID have all contributed to a very challenging financial year for St. John. 
We are thankful that we qualified for the Payment Protection Program (PPP) forgivable loan in the 
amount of $170,000. I am proud to report that 100% of the loan amount has been forgiven. These extra 
government funds will allow us to finish the year in the positive, but without those funds, we would 
have experienced a significant gap. We have applied for the second round of the PPP loan and will need 
to wait to see if those funds will be fully forgiven like the first round.  
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All the great things that have, and will, be accomplished couldn’t happen without the great people of 
St. John. I truly appreciate everyone I have had the opportunity to meet and work with. The energy, 
programs, and projects couldn’t happen without the people. Thank you to the St. John staff as well. All 
of you have continued to step up in every way possible to ensure the smooth operation of the church. I 
value the opportunity to work with, and getting to know, each and every one of you. St. John is in good 
hands. Thank you again for allowing me to serve as your President and I look forward to getting 
involved in other ways within the Church. 

Thank you, 
Brian Burkhardt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CONGREGATION STATISTICS for the year ending December 31, 2020 

Baptized members received:       8 

Baptized members removed by death:     7 

Baptized youth confirmed:      12 

     Baptized membership (end of 2020):  1,174 

Average weekly worship attendance in 2020: 196 (online); 201 (onsite) 

 *approximate numbers as we worshipped both in-person and digitally due to COVID 
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Faith Formation & Lifelong Learning Ministry Team 
 

Team members:  Rose Lorenz (facilitator), Carlene Gardner, Jillian Danielsen, Sally Campbell, Grace 
Bobeldyk and Katy Clapham (Council Liaison) 
 
Team Mission: Sharing God's love and joy through building programs and events to enhance connections 
and provide faith growth ministries to all St John congregants.   
 
The team extends a huge thank you for Carlene Gardner's leadership, vision and dedication to the work 
of this committee, taking the role of facilitator for over a year and then continuing to serve on the team.   
Her footprint is on every initiative and the mission of our work!  We thank God for Carlene!  She has 
blessed this congregation-Thank you, Carlene!   
 
Our dedicated team has met 11 times via Zoom since April 2020.   Pastor Brian, Marty Postel, Children 
and Youth and Young Adult Ministry Director, and Steve Ferguson, Confirmation Leader, are also 
invited and generally attend to update team on status of their responsibilities and to share gaps and/or 
receive feedback/insight from team members. It is important we remember to interface with other 
teams and the church's overall calendar to ensure programming is congruent and manageable for our 
members and volunteers. 
 
We are continuing to build from last year's work and want to celebrate and share some of this year's 
accomplishments and initiatives in this report to the congregation: 
 

 Virtual youth-led worship service on May 17th.  (thank you confirmands!) 

 Celebrated our teachers and volunteers by sending a hand-written notes of appreciation.  
(many thanks for your on-going tenacity and flexibility during this COVID year!!) 

 Successful transition back and forth between in-person/virtual Sunday School and 
Confirmation (thank you Marty and Fergie!!) 

 Administratively, created a calendar of our team's annual work to provide guidance for our 
monthly team meetings and initiatives. 

 Showcased a successful virtual Christmas Program (thank you Carlene and all volunteers!!) 

 Selected for distribution Thanksgiving/Advent/Lent Devotionals and implementation of 
member-led Lent season reflections (thank you Pastor Brian and contributors!!) 

 Appointment of new facilitator & secretary in September (thank you Rose and Sally!!) 

 Researching a variety of new study groups: starting early in March "Cultivating Justice: A 
Quest Toward Racial Equity” (thank you Bill Bass & Marty Postel for taking the lead from a 
suggestion!) 

 Assisted in the rescheduled 5th Grade 1st Communion held outside during our summer's 
courtyard  service.  (thank you Carlene and Loren Gardner who led the efforts of this event 
especially in preparation--making bread, customized plates and communion serving instruction 
to the students.) 

 Promoted Bible Study Fellowship (BSF) year-long community study for women based on the 
book of Genesis.   This is a multi-denominational Christian study held weekly to grow faith as 
it encourages participants to engage and serve in their home church and communities.  
Currently, 5 women from St John are participating. 

 Tracking and promoting existing bible/book studies to grow their number of participants 
either in-person when safe or via on-line format through St John's hosting abilities. 
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Going forward,  
 

 Always looking for new members:  We need you to help us stay enthused and passionate to 
build new and sustain current programming to grow our faith together. We invite those 
interested to help us grow our activities and our service to God with more volunteers, either on 
this team, or as Sunday School Teachers and Confirmation Leaders.  Please ask one of our team 
members, Pastor, or church office so we might discover together where you can share your 
strengths and passions. 

 Current and future Bible or book studies:   This past year, Pastor has hosted three book studies, 
Wounded Healer by Henri Nouwen, Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas by 
Adam Hamilton, Sabbath:  Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in Our Busy Lives by Wayne 
Muller, and seasonal 20 minute studies for Advent and Lent.   These have been well attended via 
Zoom.  Although our team would love to take credit, we acknowledge this is the Pastor's work in 
developing disciples and leaders for future bible/book studies and other ways to serve God.    We 
hope to reach out to some of his attendees to see where they might help grow our small groups.   
We pray that your hearts may be open to the possibility of a faith growing opportunity.  Again, if 
God is leading you to explore this path, please reach out to a team member, Pastor, or church 
office to help make this happen. 
 

Many hands make a difference!  A huge thank you to this team and to all not recognized  in this report 
but God and other St John members know who you are and what your service to Him is!  We are so 
blessed! 
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Preschool & Childcare Ministries– Kathy Thompson 
 

St. John Preschool and Childcare serves St. John and the community by 

providing high quality early education and care for families of children 

ages 3 to 5 years old. Our purpose is three-fold: to joyfully take God’s 

love into the world; to educate our children so they are ready for a 

successful academic journey; and to serve working families who need a 

safe, loving, and educational environment for their children for the 

length of the work day. 

St. John Preschool and Childcare is now in its ninth year of operation as an expanded ministry. In 

addition to our 6 preschool classes, we provide wrap-around childcare from 6:30 AM until 6:00 PM, 

Monday through Friday. Our childcare is open to all 3-5-year-olds, regardless of enrollment in one of our 

preschool classes and 3-8-year-olds in the summer. Our preschool classes run 8:50 AM until 11:20 AM 

and 12:50 PM until 3:20 PM. We offer 2-day, 3-day, and 5-day classes both mornings and afternoons.  

We utilize two classrooms for our preschool classes and four classrooms as well as the pod area for the 

childcare, for a total of 7 rooms, which are all located on the lower level of the church facility. We have a 

playground just outside the lower level doors across the driveway and a fenced-in garden area with 

direct access from the preschool. We also utilize the Faith and Life Center for large motor play when it is 

too cold or wet to go outside; the Fireside Chapel and Sanctuary for Children’s Church and Godly Play 

lessons; the Youth Room for quiet activities, special presentations, and family events; and the 

Fellowship Hall for childcare breakfast, snack times, and lunch. This year, we have expanded our use of 

these spaces in addition to the coat room between the Faith and Life Center and Sanctuary to allow for 

more social distancing and smaller class sizes due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

We typically host many family-centered events as an extension of our ministry including family picnics, 

Parents’ Night, Grandparents’ Day, our Christmas Program, and year-end fun days. This year, we have 

been more limited in what we have been able to do but this did not stop us from finding a way to 

connect with our families. We hosted outdoor Parent Night events over two evenings in the courtyard 

with safety measures in place, masks required, and social distancing. This proved to be a very pleasant 

and relaxing event for families. We also included our families in two field trips to Hartman Reserve as 

these experiences also allowed us to be outdoors. We recorded the children singing their Christmas 

songs this year and sent out a virtual Christmas Program and plan to do this for the church services as 

well instead of having the children sing in church. Lastly, we plan to do our Grandparents’ Day events in 

May with another outdoor, socially-distanced experience. 

We communicate regularly with families through various means including parent/teacher conferences 

twice per year, weekly and monthly newsletters sent via email, as well as daily face-to-face contact with 

parents, notes sent home in backpacks, and other email communication as needed. An additional 

communication tool we implemented was Zoom video conferencing at the end of March 2020 through 

the end of May 2020 as an alternate method of providing preschool classes during the COVID-19 

pandemic. This was also used for parent/teacher conferences in the Spring and Fall of 2020, for our 
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Parent Orientation in August 2020, and will be used for Spring 2021 conferences as well. We also used 

an application called Smilebox to create video slideshows set to music for our orientation information 

and to showcase various projects throughout the school year. 

We have conducted a few fundraisers to generate a little extra money for supplies and expenses. We 

sent home bi-monthly book orders to promote literacy for our preschoolers. Every book order from 

families earns points that enable us to order free books for the program and the children as gifts. We 

have collected HyVee receipts where every $250 in receipts earns the program $1. We collected empty 

ink cartridges for recycling and receive $.50 for each empty cartridge that can be reused. We also 

requested Amazon gift cards or specific wish list items from our families this year at Christmas to 

acquire items such as new laptop computers for the preschool classrooms, Echo Dots for playing music, 

and a new 55-inch TV for the childcare for playing educational videos and songs.  

Our current preschool and childcare staff consists of 25 total staff, which includes the following: 

 Director of the Preschool and Childcare Center: Kathy Thompson 

 Preschool Lead Teachers: Teri Stuckey (5-day classes); and Megan Lawler (2-day and 3-day 

classes) 

 Preschool Associates: Beckie Kniep (5-day AM class); Heather Van Engelenhoven (5-day PM 

class); Amy Van Arkel (3-day classes); and Sara Schares (2-day classes) 

 Childcare Lead Teachers: Valerie Kurth, Sam Delagardelle, and Megan Manderscheid (summer 

only) 

 Childcare Assistants: Samantha Behne, Kelsey Chidley, Brooke Christian, Courtney Faeth, 

Sandy Ferguson, Kirsten Guerdet, Allison Hagensick, Natalie Julin-McCleary, Sue Linck, Shari 

McGhee, Barb Meier, Emma Ramsden-Meier, and Lydia Thode 

 Kitchen Coordinator/Childcare Meals: Sandy Livingston 

 Kitchen Assistants: Makenzie Livingston, Miranda Livingston, Allison Hagensick, and Emma 

Ramsden-Meier 

 Classroom Assistant: Megan Hermanson 

 

This year, our budget situation proved to be much more challenging than in recent previous years. In 

March 2020 when it was announced that children would not be returning to school after Spring Break, 

our preschool classes became virtual and we dropped from 60-65 children per day in childcare to 

approximately 5-10 children per day. Kathy Thompson, the Preschool/Childcare Director, consulted 

with church leadership to make decisions about reducing rates while virtual classes were being offered 

as well as charging a “holding fee” for families that wanted to keep their spot in childcare but were 

opting not to send their child. This gave us predictable income but it was greatly reduced. We received 

some CARES Act funds that funneled through the Department of Human Services in the amount of 

$2000/month from April 2020-Feburary 2021. This amount will increase to $3000/month beginning in 

March 2021 through June 2021. The church also received Payroll Protection Plan funds through CARES 

Act dollars that helped both the church and PCC as we began to run a deficit for the first time in several 
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years. This was truly a blessing and gift from God! By June 2020, enrollment in childcare for the summer 

program came back strong with roughly 75 children enrolled in our summer program in 2020. 

Another factor affecting our budget in this past year was the fact that our workload significantly 

increased even when enrollment has been down. As a result, we have needed more staff to meet all of 

the requirements as dictated by the Department of Human Services despite the fact that we have fewer 

children. Some of these changes in our workload include: 

 Answering the door roughly 5 hours or more out of each day because we were not able to allow 

parents into the building 

 Cleaning toys daily instead of weekly (if it was touched, it has to be cleaned and sanitized)  

 Cleaning classroom surfaces such as shelving daily instead of weekly  

 Adding more tables to the dining area to allow for more social distancing which resulted in 

cleaning and sanitizing 11 tables 11 times per day 

During the 2020-2021 academic year, our enrollment in preschool is the lowest it has been since 2012-

2013. This was due to many families pulling their children out of enrollment over the summer because 

of concerns about COVID-19. We started our school year with 82 children enrolled and we are currently 

at 85 in our total enrollment. Even though our preschool enrollment is down significantly, our childcare 

numbers have remained robust with 70 children currently enrolled in childcare. 

Our current numbers confirmed for preschool registration for the 2021-2022 academic year has our 

preschool program almost full for next fall, plus 3 additional children in childcare only. We credit part of 

this success in enrollment not only to our childcare but also increasing our enrollment of three-year-

olds. This expanded our feeder base to retain more four-year-olds for the following school year. This is 

particularly helpful as we compete with free preschool being offered for four-year-olds through the 

public schools. When we bring in more children who are 3, we show parents what we have to offer, 

which makes them more likely to keep them here as a four-year-old. We have also been serving an 

increasing number of five-year-olds that have late summer/early fall birthdays for families that have 

opted to do an additional year of preschool instead of sending them to kindergarten.  

We currently have 99 confirmed registrations for the upcoming academic year with 69 of those registrations also 

utilizing our childcare service. We are pleased that this service continues to meet a definite need in our 

community. A number of past and current parents have shared with me that they are telling their friends about 

St. John Preschool and Childcare. That is, without a doubt, our best form of advertising.  

It takes a lot of people to run our program and everyone on our staff and beyond has stepped up and done their 

part to make this program and ministry a success. We thank the St. John Church Staff for their continued 

support and their role in making this program a success through our continued collaboration. Most of all, we 

want to thank the St. John congregation and community for your continued support of our ministry. We cannot 

do what we do without you! 

Financial Resource Team 
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TEAM MEMBERS: Todd Parsons (Council Liaison, Facilitator & Treasurer) Julie Bright, Kathleen Hesse, 

Dawn Jacobson, Grand Gubbrud, Fred Abraham, and Nichole Lehman. 

TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES:  The Financial Resource Team’s duties are to review, audit, and offer 

support and guidance regarding the financial health of St. John.   

 

COVID has made this year interesting. Revisions and adjustments to the Ministry Plan (Budget) for St. 

John were made as we experienced additional expenses and a decline in offering revenue because of 

the COVID Pandemic. We then put our efforts towards trying to mitigate the financial effects of 

COVID.  However, it was impossible to avoid its impacts. With the help of the staff of the church, we 

submitted an application for the Payroll Protection Plan (PPP), a forgivable loan program started as a 

part of the Cares Act legislation. This allowed the church to cover its biggest expense - payroll - while 

we are being impacted by COVID.   This is a saving grace for the church during the pandemic.  

The Financial Resource team has also worked to extend this advantage and reapplied for the PPP loan 

in 2021-22. As the year progresses we will apply for forgiveness of this loan, similar to the 2020-21 

process. We pray that forgiveness will again be granted and allow us to continue to mitigate the effects 

of COVID on our faith family.  

The Internal Audit Team completed its review of St. John policies and procedures, the Endowment and 

financial reports.  As with any audit, the team worked hard and made some minor suggestions for 

improvement moving forward.  

Even with the impact of COVID, the FRT had its normal duties to complete as well.  Thankfully, the 

offering counting team and our new Financial Assistant made some of these normal duties easier. The 

Financial Resource Team continues to work on communication, transparency and reporting to the 

resource teams as well as the congregation through the Weekly Happenings.  

It was a busy and hard year, but as we reflect, it was definitely a successful one considering the far-

reaching impacts of COVID.  God’s grace shined on us and enabled us to get through this difficult year.  
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Hospitality & Congregational Care Ministry Team 
 

TEAM MEMBERS: Robin Abraham (facilitator), Mary Gubbrud, Chris Isley, Kim Miller, Linda Shapiro, 

Denise Tallakson, Kelly Turner (Council Liaison) 

TEAM MISSION:  The Hospitality & Congregational Care Team exists to help the Pastor, staff, and 
other Ministry Team members share God’s love and joy during structured events at St John.  
 

The team organizes and oversees a variety of activities and functions to help achieve this goal. 

Unfortunately, our activities were limited as a result of COVID. Nonetheless, we were able to 

accomplish many things, as listed below. 

The team continued to oversee the Donut Hole Ministry on Sunday mornings (pre-COVID). 

Contacted visitors and met with them regarding possible membership (pre-COVID). 

Coordinated evening meals for Lenten services (pre-COVID). 

Recruited greeters and assisted with outdoor worship. 

Visitation ministry moved forward, with Fergie’s lead. 

Postcards with information about Advent/Christmas and Lent/Easter opportunities were sent to 

congregation, St John Preschool/Childcare families, and households in the St. John neighborhood.  

Developed a card ministry, in which cards are sent periodically to members of the congregation who 

are homebound or high-risk.  

Organized a card shower and drive-by welcome for Pastor Brian and family. The Property team 

provided a great deal of assistance with the drive-by. 

Came up with the idea of a banner for the front yard of the church to promote our services. This was 

a joint venture with the Property Team and Technology & Communication Team.  Special thanks to 

Tiffany Tott for her assistance. 

Contacted CFU Cable TV and worked with Worship & Celebration Team to make services accessible 

twice a week on CFU Channel 18. 

Researched addresses of 202 households in the neighborhood surrounding St. John to include in 

mailings, including a letter  from Pastor Brian inviting them to worship. 

Partnered with Kathy Thompson and the Preschool & Child Care to create and send Valentines to 

our senior members. 

Arleen Burkhardt continues to expertly provide meals and comfort at funerals (pre-COVID). 
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Human Resource Team 

TEAM MEMBERS:  Jim Dally (Council Liaison), Beth Sulentic (Facilitator), Denise Hanson, John 
McClellan, Brenda Truelsen, Jason Ebensberger 
 

TEAM MISSION:  This team provides big-picture oversight of personnel matters as well as develops 

policies and practices to ensure healthy working relationships.  St. John is committed to fostering a 

caring, safe and fulfilling working environment, one that promotes individual growth. 

Over the past year we have continued the work of updating and improving our personnel policies and 

procedures to continue to support the needs of the challenging times.  Some of the key areas of focus have 

been:  

 Filled open Financial Assistant Role – Patricia Harkin started in September and is in charge of 

our bookkeeping needs, as well as supporting Jenny Hemesath in any office functions.  

 Added a process for 30/60/90 day reviews with all new employees to help with their onboarding 

while providing feedback. 

 Created guidelines for performance reviews and self-assessments for current employees that 

were completed in February and March. 

 Provided guidance during the development of COVID policies and procedures for all our staff  

 Created a process to do background checks on volunteers that work with minors 

Some other areas we focused on include:  

 Updating position descriptions based on the needs of the church and filling open positions 

 Continue to review and update our personnel policies and employee handbook 
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Property Resource Team 
 

TEAM MEMBERS:  Larry Prohaska, Samantha Tetmeyer, Luke Bartlett, Gerald Sorensen, Tim 
Schneider, Jim Campbell, Mike Sulentic, Curt Thoreson (Council Liason) 
 
TEAM MISSION:  The Property Resource Team exists to help select, guide and lead vendors and staff 
to insure the facility and grounds of St. John are properly maintained. 
 

We are grateful for Randy Nieman’s work as our Facilities Manager and wish him well on his future 
endeavors as he ended his employment at St. John mid-March 2021.  Randy was a great help to our 
team in finding needs within the church, as well as discovering the urgency of some situations over 
others.  We are currently working with the HR Team, Church Council and Staff to determine our needs 
and to find candidates to fill those needs. 
 
With less foot traffic in the church, we (along with the help of many wonderful volunteers and staff 
members) have completed the following projects: 
 

 HVAC Control System – We replaced the obsolete control system with a new control system 
that brings more efficiency to our heating and cooling and greatly improved access to the 
system controls. 

 Fellowship Hall Flooring – For long-term ease of cleaning, and in order to better serve our 
preschool/child care students and staff during the pandemic as their tables needed to be further 
distanced, we replaced the carpet with acoustic friendly hardwood flooring. 

 Pastor’s Office – We gave the office a much-needed facelift with paint, a new desk, and 
replacement of flooring prior to Pastor Brian’s arrival. 

 Lutheran Student Center Sculpture – Many thanks to the Lutheran Student Center / Lutheran 
Campus Ministry Board for the gift of the statue “From Tragedy to Triumph” which previously 
was located outside the LSC.  Installation of the sculpture on the St. John grounds along with 
lighting and a dedication plaque happened June 2020. 

 
Our church home is still in need of many repairs of varying magnitude including painting of the exterior, 
flat roof repair or replacement, new windows in the ’68 addition and parking lot maintenance. 
 
Special thanks to the team and to all of the volunteers whose work goes unsung throughout the year.  
We will continue to grow our understanding of each of your passions and skills for helping with projects.  
Stay tuned for many more fun projects in the future. 
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Serving & Discipleship Ministry Team 
 

TEAM MEMBERS:  Sandra Stavnes, Lori Schneider, Sandy Andorf, Carol Menefee, Gordie Sorensen 
(Council Liaison) 

TEAM MISSION:  The Serving & Discipleship Ministry Team develops opportunities for sharing God’s 
love and grace through acts of service.   

While COVID impacted many of our planned volunteer opportunities, it did not stop them! These 
following projects show how St John has been “taking God’s love into the world”: 

Our volunteer opportunity at the ReStore location in Waterloo paused during the early pandemic 
months due to COVID and then resumed when it safely could with precautions in place for volunteers 
and customers. Tasks include helping customers, unloading and staging items, inspecting donations, 
and more. For 2021, we have again committed to support the work of Habitat for Humanity by 
providing volunteers to serve one Saturday a month at the ReStore. 
 
The St. John Breast Cancer Support Group has opened their arms and mission to embrace survivors of 
ALL cancers and is now going to be known as the Cancer Support Group.  While the group took a break 
during the initial pandemic months, they resumed meeting in person during the summer and continue 
to meet each month on the second Monday of the month at 7pm.  This is a great opportunity for our 
cancer survivors to gather together to support and offer hope and assistance to one another. Thank you 
to Carol Menefee and Jill Hansen for facilitating this year-round group! 

In December, as we were not meeting in-person for worship, we encouraged folks to participate 
in/support the Toys for Tots collection in our community to provide Christmas gifts through this 
organization.   

St. John supports the Northeast Iowa Food Bank with a year-round collection bin located in the church 
entryway.  Our St. John youth spearheaded this year’s Souperbowl of Caring collection in February 2021 
with 386 pounds of food and $1,176.86 received to help the Northeast Iowa Food Bank combat hunger 
insecurity in our community. 

Due to COVID, the Do-Day quilters have been unable to gather as a group, but individuals have 
continued working on projects for Bremwood and prepping materials in anticipation of when they can 
gather again to work on quilts for Lutheran World Relief. Youth at Bremwood receive a quilt when they 
come into the home and also when they leave.  Quilts donated to LWR are sent around the world.  

A Lion’s Club eyeglasses collection bin was placed in the church atrium, near the Welcome Center.  A 
Lion’s Club volunteer stops once a month to collect any donations. 

A special thank you to Sandra Stavnes, who concluded her service as Facilitator of this team at the end 
of December 2020, for her leadership!  Sandra will continue to be a member of the team.  Welcome to 
Carol Menefee, who has joined the team!  The team is seeking a new facilitator as well as additional 
members to help guide the congregation in joyfully taking God’s love into the world! 
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Technology & Communication Resources Team 

 

TEAM MEMBERS:   Adam Puls (Facilitator), Mike Bobeldyk, Sarah Langel, Tiffany Tott, Logan Burke, 
Tim Bass, P.J. Mills (Council Liaison) 

TEAM MISSION:  The Technology and Communication Resources Team exists to help staff members 
build and share messages through multiple media formats to spread pertinent information to the 
congregation and public.   

The Technology and Communication Resource Team communicated via email during the past year with 
one in-person meeting held outdoors on September 2.  

COVID altered many plans in 2020/2021 but the team worked with the other Resource and Ministry 
Teams to expand our streaming services so people could view services, funerals and weddings 
online.  Other team's accomplishments include:  

 Added one new worship technician to operate the Sanctuary sound board 
 Worked with SJLC Staff to upgrade the Faith and Life Center projector using Memorial funds. 
 Purchased a new streaming camera located in the Faith and Life Center utilizing Pastor Don’s 

Memorial funds. 
 Worked with other Ministry and Resource teams to plan outdoor & indoor worship services, 

online streaming via Facebook Live, recorded on the SJLC website and transmitted via CFU 
channel 15/415 

 Advertised locally in the Courier during the Christmas and Easter Season to promote St. John in 
the Cedar Valley community 

 Upcoming projects include updating the St. John logo and purchasing an additional streaming 
camera for the Sanctuary so each space has a dedicated camera.  Tiffany Tott has begun 
drafting logo ideas for consideration.   
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Worship & Celebration Ministry Team 
 

TEAM MEMBERS:  Heidi Guse, Chris Isley, Jim Miller, Tim Schneider, Melanie Wirtz, Merv Carnahan, 
Nick Mixdorf (Team Facilitator) and Greg Nicoll (Council Liaison). We are welcoming Nicole Green to 
the committee this year with Nick stepping away from the committee. 
 
TEAM MISSION:   The Worship & Celebration Ministry Team exists to help the Pastor, staff, and other 
ministry team members share God’s love and joy during structured events at St. John.  
 
This year our committee continued to support our interim pastors, welcoming our new Pastor, and 
navigated re-organizing our worship service during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
Because of the pandemic, planning for worship was challenged.  Nick Mixdorf was instrumental in 
planning and facilitating the streaming of worship along with the help of Mike Bobeldyk, Tim Bass and 
Jeff Guse.  We want to thank them for sharing their time and talents so we could continue to enjoy 
weekly worship.  Thank you! 
 
The Worship & Celebration Ministry Team is responsible for all aspects of worship including music, 
musicians, ushers, communion servers, readers, Altar Guild, flowers and media. 
 
The team meets quarterly.  Following is a list of worship services planned and activities implemented 
by this team during the past year: 
 

 Organized online, outdoor and in-person worship 

 Planned mid-week Lenten services 

 Planned Holy week and Easter services 

 Planned mid-week and Sunday Advent services 

 Planned Christmas Eve service 

 Planned Lessons & Carols service 

 Implemented the mailing of Advent & Lenten schedule reminder postcards 
   (collaboratively with the Hospitality & Congregational Care Team) 

 Supported visiting ministers during Sunday and mid-week services 

 Interviewed two candidates for the Music Ministry Director position 
 
If you like to share your time and talents during worship, this is a great volunteer opportunity for you! 
We are looking for another new member to share their “fresh” ideas. Please contact Chris Isley 
(cil56@cfu.net) or Heidi Guse (Jeffandheidi1@gmail.com)  if you would like to volunteer or serve as a 
team member. 
 
Together we are, “Joyfully taking God’s love into the World!”  
 

mailto:cil56@cfu.net
mailto:Jeffandheidi1@gmail.com
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St John Lutheran Church: Financial Plan for Ministry 

Operations 

 Year-to-Date 

Budget  Actual Budget  

 2020-2021 2020-2021 2021-2022 

General Offering  $      600,000.00  $          598,716.65 $      560,000.00 

Preschool and Childcare - Tuition  $      580,000.00  $          459,397.65 $      575,000.00 

Use of Dedicated Funds, Festival, Missions, Mortgage, Misc. 
Includes: all transfers of dedicated (designated) funds (excluding missions) 

 $      190,000.00  $            98,151.57 $      110,000.00 

TOTALS  $   1,370,000.00  $       1,156,265.87 $   1,245,000.00 

Resource Teams 
Financial Resource $       171,000.00 $          154,619.21 $      157,000.00 
Technology and Communication $         13,500.00 $            12,159.19 $        17,100.00 
Property Resource  $      160,500.00 $            82,163.61 $      130,500.00 
Human Resource  $      445,000.00  $          396,308.79 $      472,700.00 

Ministry Teams 
Worship and Celebration  $          7,500.00  $              3,632.69 $          7,500.00 
Faith Formation & Life Long Learning  $        10,500.00  $              2,842.60 $          8,700.00 
Hospitality and Congregational Care  $          2,500.00  $                 310.86 $          4,200.00 
Serving and Discipleship  $        15,800.00  $            14,800.00 $        27,300.00 

Auxillary Service 
Preschool and Childcare - Salaries  $      460,000.00  $          456,996.78 $      487,000.00 
Preschool and Childcare - Operating  $        66,600.00  $            77,668.86 $        84,500.00 

Total Expenses  $   1,352,900.00  $       1,201,502.59 $   1,396,500.00 

COVID Impacts - Estimated 
Forgiveable Loan - Payroll Protection Plan 

 
$          170,000.00 $      170,000.00 

COVID Temporary Items - Revenue  $            24,000.00 $          9,000.00 

                                             - Expenses  $            24,000.00 $        26,000.00 

Annual Balance $         17,100.00 $          124,763.28 $          1,500.00 
Cash to Capital Projects Fund  $          120,000.00  

Carry over from previous year  $          187,114.52  

Balance (Cash Reserves)  $          191,877.80  

DEDICATED FUND  
3/31/20 balance 3/31/21 balance Net Change 

Building Fund  1,836.98 1,836.98 0.00 

Missions  14,255.50 14,255.50 0.00 

Boiler  34,215.88 23,006.38          (11,209.50) 

Other Dedicated (Restricted Gifts)  26,315.87 33,809.75 7,493.88 

Capital Appeal  23,778.07 23,778.07 0.00 

2020Pledges  19,333.32 33,082.60 13,749.28 

Memorials  76,434.03 98,355.12 21,921.09 

 Total Dedicated Fund $       196,169.65 $          228,124.40 $        31,954.75 

OUTSTANDING LOANS 3/31/2020 3/31/2021  

Mortgage Balance  639,559.23 555,738.47          (83,820.76) 
Payroll Protection Plan (Forgiveable Loan)  0.00 170,000.00 170,000.00 

Total  Outstanding Loans $       639,559.23 $          725,738.47 $        86,179.24 

FIXED ASSETS 3/31/2020 3/31/2021 
 

Buildings and Property $12,611,428.00 $13,066,399.00 $454,971.00 
  as evaluated by Grinnell Mutual 
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Endowment Fund 

 

The mission of the St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund is to encourage Christian 

stewardship and to enhance the outreach ministry of the congregation by providing an orderly 

method for receiving and administering gifts bequeathed to the church through good-will offerings, 

wills and other forms of estate planning. 

Below is a snapshot of the giving over the last several years and the proposed 2020 gifts to be 

distributed spring of 2021 after annual meeting approval.  Pursuant to its by-laws and as approved by 

the congregation, the Endowment Fund Plans to distribute 5% of the year-end balance or $30,378.00 

to the ministries identified below: 
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December 31, the account balance of The St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Main Fund 

over the last 5 years: 

 

2016 = $403,529 

2017 = $433, 284 

2018 = $381,321.39 

2019 = $434,115.23 

2020 = $440,086.39 

 

In addition to the St. John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund, the committee also oversees 

the James and Dorothy Tucker Endowment Fund that was established in 2011.  The only condition of 

the fund is that annual distributions from such fund would be limited to the fund’s annual income 

(above $100,000).  As of 12/31/20, the balance of such fund was $108,374.04, which means a 

distribution of $8,374 of the above distributions are from this fund. 

The asset mix of the Main Endowment Fund is 35% in cash & bonds and 65% in equities.  The asset mix 

of the Tucker fund is 85% fixed income and 15% equities at their request. This asset mix within the 

fund and bank account continues to be within the guidelines set forth in the operating document of 

the St. John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund investment policy as approved by the 

congregation. 

In 2020, the Endowment Fund Committee met a total of 5 times. Copies of meeting minutes may be 

provided upon written request from any congregational member.  

The committee maintains its working relationship with Financial Designs and Scott Wirtz. 

The members of the Endowment Fund Committee during last calendar year were, Grant Gubbrud 

(Treasurer), Rose Lorenz (Secretary), Julie Bright, Jana Burjes and me (Nate Clapham).   

I would like to personally thank each of the committee members for their commitment to the success 

of the Endowment Fund and this committee over the past year. Specifically, I would like to thank 

Grant and Rose for their dedication and commitment to the St John Lutheran Mission Endowment 

Fund. Their service on the committee will be missed! 

I look forward to working with the committee in 2021 to continue our stewardship of the endowment 

funds. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Nate Clapham 

Chairperson, St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund 
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2020 Endowment Fund Recommendation  

 

The amount available for distribution for 2020 is $30,378.00 from the Endowment Fund. 

 

The distribution recommendation is as follows: 

B.2.a      Local Agencies (minimum of 10%) 

$3,000 - Habitat for Humanity (Local Chapter)                                  

$2,400 -  Love  INC  

$1,500 -  House of Hope         

$750 - New Aldaya 

$750 – Renee Else Meyer Success Fund (CASA) 

$500 – Cedar Valley Angels 

                            

B.2.b      Regional or National (minimum of 10%) 

$5,300 - Northeast Iowa Food Bank 

$1,378 - Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) 

$500 – Spiritual Services at Bremwood 

 

Spiritual Services at Bremwood was a new request this year from Joan Baumgartner. Spiritual Services 

is a voluntary program at Bremwood that kids can enter during their time. The program does not 

receive any state funds because it is faith-based and this funding would help with their operating 

costs. 

 

B.2.c       Education (minimum of 10%) 

$5,350 - EPIC Scholarships & non-EPIC Scholarships 

Scholarship Applications for 2021-2022 

2 - Epic 

9 - Non-Epic 

 

$2,000 - Lutheran Campus Ministry- UNI 

$1,500 - Seminary Assistance 

   

B.2.d      ELCA (minimum of 10%) 

$2,725 - Lutheran World Relief 

$2,725 - St John / ELCA Global Mission Partner 
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Minutes of Annual Congregation Meeting– June 7, 2020 

 

1. Call to Order and Prayer:  Brian Burkhardt called the meeting to order at 10:31am.  Pastor 

Brian Julin-McCleary led a prayer.  ZOOM statistics showed 91 log-ins, with some of those log-

ins having multiple people so a quorum was met. 

2. Introductions:  Brian Burkhardt introduced and thanked Church Council, Staff, Ministry & 

Resource Teams, Endowment Committee and Nominating Committee. 

3. Approval of Agenda: Motion by Kelly Turner to approve, second by Todd Parsons – motion 

carried. 

4. Approval of Minutes of Congregation Meeting on April 28, 2019: Motion by Gordie Sorensen 

to approve, second by Carolyn Jensen – motion carried. 

5. Endowment Bylaw Changes:  Nate Clapham provided an explanation of the proposed 

changes as printed on the ballot.  Motion by Carolyn Jensen to approve, second by Gerald 

Sorensen – motion carried. 

 

6. Elections:  Stephanie Sorensen presented the ballot and nominees for the positions listed on 

the ballot.  The 2020 Synod Assembly was postponed to the 2021 Synod Asembly by the 

(strikeout text will be deleted, underlined text added) 

A.8 The Financial Secretary will work with the Church Council Treasurer in maintaining and coordinating complete 

and accurate accounts and shall authorize all fund transfers to the Church Council and co-execute all transactions 

and/or other necessary documents on behalf of the congregation in furtherance of the purposes of the SJMEF. The 

books shall be audited at a minimum of once every five years by a certified public accountant and independently 

reviewed annually by persons appointed by the Church Council, who are not involved with the Endowment 

Committee. 

A.9 The Endowment Committee shall provide a copy of the SJMEF account statements on a quarterly basis to 

designated persons of the Church Council and, at each annual meeting of the congregation, shall render a full and 

complete audited independently reviewed account of the administration of the SJMEF during the preceding year. 

To clarify annual educational distributions allocation description -to make scholarships available to 

applicants from St John who are attending any higher- ed institutions including ELCA and Lutheran 

affiliations.   This is a change from just ELCA institutions.  Section B.2.c:  

B.2 Distributions from the SJMEF shall be transferred by voucher to the Church Council periodically for outreach 

ministry to accomplish the following purposes:  

B.2.c ) A minimum of ten (10%) percent in grants and scholarships to one or more of the following purposes: 

1.    to support our ELCA: schools, colleges, universities, campus ministries, and seminaries;  

2.    to our ELCA church-related camping ministries.  

3.    to members of St John attending ELCA Colleges and Seminaries.  

4.    to members of St John who attend non-ELCA higher education institutions as funds are available.  
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Northeastern Iowa Synod Council so Synod Assembly Representatives were not elected.  No 

nominations were made from the floor for any of the open positions.  120 signed ballots were 

submitted to the church office by noon on June 8, 2020 and all nominees listed (except for 

Synod Assembly) were elected. (An additional 2 unsigned ballots were submitted but not 

included in the count.) 

7. Ministry Team & Resource Team Reports:  Each team provided a short review of what their 

team had accomplished in the past year. 

8. Financial Reports:  Todd Parsons presented the 2020-2021 budget.  Motion by Charisse Folken 

to adopt the 2020-2021 budget, no second is needed – motion carried. 

9. Endowment Fund Report & Plan of Distribution:  Nate Clapham presented the plan of 

distribution of the 2019 funds from the Endowment Fund.  Motion by Todd Parsons, no second 

is needed – motion carried. 

10. Adjournment & Prayer:  Motion by Marty Postel to adjourn, second by Steve Ferguson – 

motion carried.  ZOOM Meeting adjourned at 11:39am. 
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